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BY THE NUMBERS

misc. NOTES
NOTABLES: 
• Starting his second game this season, S JARROD WILSON registered 

his first career sack, in addition to four tackles and two quarterback 
hits.

• S SHARROD NEASMAN recorded the first interception of his career 
off a deflection by rookie CB Isaiah Dunn. 

FIRSTS: 
• DL SHAQ LAWSON registered his first half sack of the season and 

as a Jet.

rb michael carter
Rookie running back MICHAEL CARTER 
finished the game with 82 yards from 
scrimmage and ran for his fourth touchdown 
of the season ∙ He is the first Jets rookie 
running back with at least four rushing TDs 
since Leon Washington (2006) and one of only 
three since the merger.

DL Quinnen williams

Finishing with 0.5 sacks and two quarterback hits, 
defensive lineman QUINNEN WILLIAMS is now 

one of only two interior defensive linemen in the 
league with at least two+ QBHs in five games this 
season ∙ He is the first player on the Jets with at 
least five games of two+ QBHs in the first 10 weeks 

since Leonard Williams (2017).

wr elijah moore
Rookie wide receiver Elijah Moore registered 
his third receiving touchdown and fourth 
scrimmage touchdown, finishing the game with 
three receptions for 44 yards ∙ MOORE is now 
second among all rookie wide receivers in the 
league in total TDs, third among all Jets rookie 
WRs since the merger, and the last since Wayne 
Cherbet (2005).

NFL DEBUT
DL Hamilcar Rashed

JETS DEBUT
FB Nick Bawden, DL Ronald Blair, OL 
Laurent Duvernay-Tardif

SERIES HISTORY
New York Jets vs. BUF: 56-65

Home Record: 30-31

3
After returning from IR in Week Four, safety ASHTYN 
DAVIS is now tied for the team lead with three forced 

fumbles, all coming in the last two games ∙ He is one 
of five defensive backs in the league this season with 
at least three forced fumbles ∙ Additionally, with five 
tackles in the game, DAVIS also set a single season best 
with 36 tackles.

4th
Entering the game in the fourth quarter 
following an injury to quarterback MIKE 
WHITE, quarterback JOE FLACCO became 
the fourth different Jets QB to throw for a 
touchdown this season.

8.1
With an average of 8.1 tackles per game in his 
Jets career, linebacker C.J. MOSLEY has the 
most per game among all Jets since 2000 with a 
minimum of 10 games played ∙ His 9.1 tackles per 
game this season rank eight among all defensive 
players with at least 500 snaps.

9
Despite playing just seven games, wide receiver 
COREY DAVIS has recorded nine receptions of 20+ 

yards receiving ∙ The team leader in receiving yards 
this season (442), He is in the top 10 in the league in 
receptions of 20+ yards per game (1.29) and the first 
Jet with at least nine catches of 20+ yards in the first 10 
weeks since Robby Anderson (2017).


